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N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or societ y of
men and women for whom drugs had become a
major problem. We are recovering addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.
II doesn't malter which drugs you used, or what
you have done in the past. We are concerned
only with how we can help addicts recover. It
costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-there are
no dues or fees. The only requirement for
membership is a desi re to stop usi na. Our
program is a set of principles wrillcn so simpl y
that we can follow them in our daily lives. T he
most important thina abou t (hem is that they
work. For more information about the N.A.
groups nearest you, write us at the address
below.
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THE TWELVE STEPS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
~.

We admitted thai we were powerless

Ql'Cr

our

addiction -that our lives had become unmanageable.

Zl.

We came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves
could restore us to sanity.

@.

We made

decision to turn our will and OUf lives over
to the cllre of God as we understood Him.

11.

We made II searching and fearless moral invento,.,. of
ourselves.

~.

We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another
human being the exact nature of our wrongs.

@J.

In Our Weakness,

We

WCfe

We Find Strength

II

entirely ready to have God remove tdJ these

defects of character.

i/.

We humbly asked Him to remOFe our shortcomings.

®.

We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and
became willing to make amends to them all.

®.

possible, except wben 10 do so would injure them or
others.

We made direct amends to such people wherever

~©.

We continued to take personal inventory and when we
were wrong promptly admitled it.

H.

We sought through prayer and meditation to improve
our conscious contact with God as "'e understood Him,
praying only for knowledge of His will lor us, and the
power to carry that oul.

Having had a spiritual awakening as a result of'lbose
steps, we tried to carry this message to addicts, and to
practice these principles In all our affairs.
Rrpm/nt tIM' _pUJioIJ
It, fl"nrdI.oI<>8 til A.A .
1"_ S-krA. /...

I'm an addict. "In our weakness, we find strength W was the
topic at my first meeting. Even then, I knew in my heart the
truth of that statement, though I was too confused to understand very well. And the statement still holds true today.
In March of this year my younger sister died of AIDS. She
was an addict and a prostitute. Only we addicts can share
this without disrespect, and only with love. Through the
ordeal I found strength to spend time with my sister, to share,
love and just be there.
My N.A. rriends have taught me that at times we just keep
on putting one foot in front of the other, and whatever else
we may feel or do, we "don't use, and go to meetings." Endless
hours of prayer for knowledge of God's will for me and the
power to carry that out has been of the greatest help. I need
to express my thanks and deepest gratitude for the friends ,
real friends, who have been by my side. It is only when I
experienced these rough times that t have begun to allow my
friends and God to give me love. I'v e learned that N.A. is
genu inely a caring Fellowship. We do not have to go through
the emotional pain to accept the caring and lov e and reaching
out to us-but the pain helped me by allowjng me to just open
up the door a little bit. Once the light enters it is so easy to
1

want more love. You know, I reaHy didn't kn.ow if,, 1 was
gonna pull through, when I -felt bad- my sponsor wu tbere ,
friends offered help.
After a couple of weeks, or however long, t got out a paper
and pen and wrote a Fourth Step on my feeling s, just !tho ut
this ODe situation. t found that I had a lot of hate for a
soc iety, that abuses women-and especially addicted women,
who become so vulnerable through our disease of addict io n.
Out what I was reall y beating myself about was that 1 am part
of that society. In my past, yes even in my clean time, I've
abused N.A. women and thought of them onl y as sex objects.
And even though part of me has been the kind of person who
wanU to love and carry the messo.ge for the still suffering
addict, there is the part of me that only cares for my own
self -satisfaction.
Well , each time I see an addict come into the . room , I sec a
little of my sister. J've prayed for my selfIshness to be
removed one day at a time. and things arc getting better. J'm
able to treat others with a little more love in my heart and
share without ulterior motives. Please, this is not a guilt trip
or a public confession; I'm simply sharing that miracles do
happen, and through this pros ram (the Twelve Steps) and. the
love in the Fellowship, we are able to go through hard omes
aDd come out tbe other side with the feeling of becoming
better people and learn ing to enjoy this God given day.
I'm living just a lillie bit more joyous and just a little
freer . Someone walked up to me while I was wait ing in a
long, slow ma vins line today and said, ·You've got something
t wish ever yone else had " 1 said, "What's that?" The old guy
said, "A SMILE.... You know, I thank God I'm able to share
so mething like that, but it has taken practice, and a 101 of
appl yi ng the steps.
Right now, each moment, we have a ch oice to begin smi ling
or being filled with that killer, self-pity. I choose (0 smile
today, and to enjoy what we have so free ly been given .
[n lo'~,

Anonymo us

A Moment In
Recovery

•

•

t went to the local civic center the otber day to pay a teo
dollar registration t icket. 1 was pleased for a chanae to stand
in the line labeled "TRAFFIC· rather than the line I was used
to, "CRIMINAL: After paying the fine, I walked slowly past
the various courtrooms with cou rt in session. I saw at least
three judges who had sentenced me to various jail terms and
fines. All my arrests were for dri vi ng under the influence of
druls, and/ or beina intoxi cated on drugs in public. I looked
inlo the courtroom and saw the prisoners in their white
j umpsuits, being led in handcuffed. I instantly recalled what
Jail was like, and bow I used to be cellmates with these
prisoners.
I remembered how I kept on using, arrest after arrest, not
rea ll y ca ring if il happened again. I figured that drugs were
"too much fun· to stop, and that jail was all a part of the fun.
I felt tears beginning to well up as I thought of how today I
was clean, and today I did nol have a court date. I did not
have to ask anyone's permission today to go to tbe bathroom,
and 1 could leave tbe ci vic center freely and let in my car
and drive away.
I got into the elevator and went down to the rirst floor.
When the doors opened, I saw a tarae blank wall in front of
me with one sheet of paper taped to it. I went by it and I
noticed what it said: "TOO MANY DRUGS IN YOUR UFE?
CALL NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS." I walked to my car, and
while 1 was warming up the engine I began to think about
how today I have a program. Today I have real friends.
Today I have a God of my own understand ina. Today I really
do hoyt a choice. I do not have to use. Today, if I go to
meetings and take the sugaestions given to me, I will not have
to fear getting arrested and jailed. I thought about aU this,
and aU of a sudden I burst into tears. The sobbing was
uncontrollable, and lasted at least fifteen minutes. I guess all
I WIlS relllly saying then is what I'm saying now-thanks N .A.
I love you all.
ML.
California
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A Responsibk
Member
of Society

I need simplicit y and clarity in my recovery. For me, using
was very complicated and confusing. I lied to my connections
and my fellow consumers. I lied as a dealer. Confusion and
compl ication enabled me to talk myself into doing whatever I
wanted or needed to do to go on living a sleazy Ufe.
Rationalization did not leave my repertoire of character
defects when I got clean. I still ca n convince myself that it is
rigbt for me to do just about anything. J have had to learn to
not rely on myself, for I am bu t a slender reed. Things go
better for me if 1 rely on principles. I need guidelines or I
get into trouble.
I am learning to take responsibility for myself. At first my
awareness W33 limited to this: If I take care of myself and
you take care of yourself, we'll both be O.K . That's fine, but
1 am able to rationalize my way into doing anything 1 like.
So this principle, while valid, did not take me very far.
I have had to learn to take total responsibility for myself.
I did things, and 1 am respon sible for them. 1 can change,
because 1 am respo nsible and I was responsible . Of course, I'd
rather be a victim . 1 often saw myself as a victim of my
parents, of the system, of drugs, of addiction, etc., but if I am
a victim, I cannot even try to cha nge myself. I was a victim,
I am a victim, and I can only go on being a victim. Other
people have problems as bad as mine and worse, and
4

they did not become addicts. How can I
I became an addict by working hard at it. I pursued drugs,
spent money on them, learned the necessary ritu~ls , .etc. I
devoted my life to using. My denial started early In llfe and
still continues.
God will ha ve to remove my characte r defeets; I cannot do
it. But I can change my behavior, and I am responsible for
doing that. My responsibilities, my part in that ~el~tionship,
li sted in no particular order, include, but are not limited to:
Staying clean.

•

•

Taking th e Twelve Steps, over and over again .
Supporti ng myself.
Paying my bills.
Carrying the message of re covery.
Doing N.A. se r vice work.
I'm not doing a perfect job of living up to my
responsibilities, but I am doing better than r used to do.
Taking responsibility for myself has given a new meaning, a
new dimension , to my recovery.
5
- Anna Minity

WE KEEl?
WHAlI' WE
IHlAVIE •••

THANKS FOR THE
WEEKEND N.A.
My wife and I just returned from a three day weekend on
a rental houseboa t in remote Lake of the Woods, Canada . We
went with two other couples, and the six of us had a
marvelous time.
The trip was a bit expensive by OUt
budgeta ry sta ndard s but we shrugged that ofr, knowing the
extent to which we previously squandered our money on
drugs.

We spent the days and nights fishing. hik ing. swimming,
eating a lot, talking and reading. We had meetings whenever
we wanted to!
There was no gossiping, no Dirting, no
arguments, no deceit, and absolutely no using of any kind.
All sbt of us arc recovering addicts. We take our recove ry
seriously. and try to work our programs daily. We let our
Higher Power take over the controls and we mar vel at the
wonderfUl job He does.
We have found, as the program info,m!\ us, that you can
have good fun clean! The Fellowship goes beyond the hours
spent at meetings. There is a new way of life out in the real
world, and sharing it is part of our spiritual growth.

Grateful to N.A.,

T.e.

Minnesota
6

After rive years clean and much energy devoted to N.A.
service, 1 decided on a career change. ] had been employed
for nine years at a job I dido't care mu c h for when I was
offered a position as a counselor in a local treatment center
which had just opened. 1 talked it over with my sponsor and
several other close friend s, and all but one agreed that the
move appeared to be a positive one.
The first few weeks were a real challenge, as 1 learned the
paper work and observed other counselors and their
techniques. Overtime was el(pected, of course. After all, I
was only an intern, and all interns work a lot of overtime.
Meetings, which had been tOp priority, slipped down the scale,
along with sharing with N.A. newcomers. My days lengthened
from ten, to twelve, to sil(leen hours, from five, 10 sil(, to
seven days a week. The time off to participate in N.A. service
functions just never came about as promised.
Gradually, as I began to be more and more obsessed with
being a -responsible, productive member of society,M I began to
let go of one service commitment after another. Slowly, the
N.A. Program, which had been the most important thing in my
life, and had in fa ct given me life, took seco nd, then third
place in my life. Co nta ct wi th other N.A . members became
less frequent, as easing my guilt through justification of my
actions became more and more uncomfortable . -It's a new
center, it'll work out in a few weeks,ft then , "a few months~
then, ·soon.- "We're ha vi ng staff problems" (which was true;
7

as the staff-who were all recovering-missed meetings
regularly a~d lost their priorities. many relapsed). They were
replaced with less experienced staff, man y new to recovery.
As a result, more time was demanded of me as I became
·senior staff.· J moved into an apaotment on the grounds and
was often on call 24 hours.
Bit by bit, the serenity. the recovery , had .(wh ieh wa s
much of the reason J was hired for that position in the first
place) faded away. There simply were not enough hours in a
day to do the things my recovery required and put in the
houn my emplo yer demanded. -No time- for communicating
with my Higher Power, (and when I took the time, I d idn't
like the answers He gave me anyway).
·We keep what we have by giving it away: I quit giving it
away, I sold it; and as I found yet another way to prostitute
myself, I gradually lost much of what I had gain ed in those
five years. Self-respect went, and I was no lon ge r being true
to myself. Peace of mind was replaced by guilt and worry.
Fear entered my life again in growing proportions as r
focused more on the possible consequences of losing my job,
and less on God and His will for me. [felt like the hypoc rite
I was, as I shetred with clients that "a ft ercare" (regular
attendance at N.A. meetings and regular con tact with an N.A.
sponsor ) was the realit y of recovery from addiction. Thett
doinS these things and learning to consistently work the steps
was what works for addicts to recover. I was no longer doing
these things, I was only telling others to do them, and at
times, 3SkinS f or direction from some of the people t worked
with. people who had a definite personal interest in my
deci sions, (they ha d to do my work if for some reaSO n I
didn't).
My "20/ 20 hindsight" tells me I didn't get th e
impartial answers I needed . Nor did I give them to others.
My physica l health suffered, as tension aggravated an old
back injury and my once dormant colitis became active again .
I became more unco mfortable ph ysically, emoti ona lly and
spiritually, as my contact with the God of my understanding
continued to fade away .
"Burn o ut,Mwhich I believe is referred
in Chapter Se ven
of our Basic Text as ~emo ti o nal and spi ritual lapses, cau sing
us to beco me defenseless against the phy sical relapse of drug
use," beca me a frightening realit y, "Our experien ce shows
that those who keep co rning to our meetings regu larl y stay
clean ." How close did I co me to "the physi ca l relapse of drug
use?- Too close, I'm certain.

,•

R.egularl.y attending Narcotics Anonymous meetings,
sharms . wl!h m!, sponsor, and work ins to restore my
commUn ication with my God began to rebuild that feeling of
peace and serenit y I had before, when I was Jiving true to
myself. Traveling to conventions and workshops in other
a reas and Ijstening and shar ing with others Hke myself is
restoring the self ~onridence I lost so much of.
Accepting help (rom others and learntns to ask for it
before It gets extremel y painful is teach ins me much needed
humility. 1 ha ve learned that much of my self worth was
based on my ability to earn a Sood living and On being
finan.ci~ U y independent or ot hers,
Unemployment. and
learnlDg to use my time responsibl y is showing my value as a
human being. Participating in N.A. service as a member of
my home group is showing me that I was a ·responsible
productive member of society· all along. and still am.
•
Thank you once again, N.A., for saving my life. Thank
you, N.~ . members, (or being there for me once again. For
not .telllDg me ., told you so,· even when you did. For not
calhns ~e stupid. or putting me down, but for accePting me
and I~vlng me until once again I ca n lea rn to love myself.
Lear~lDg through these setf·imposed periods of pain is
shoW1D8 me even mOre meanillg to ou r First Step.
Powerl~sslless over addictio,n is much more than just drugs,
and Will lead back to them unless 1 coolinue my recovery
each da y.
•
An onym ous

•
•

ta-
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a chore. 1 badn't worked the steps in their entirety because
rationalized that the one hundred plus hours I spent in group
was an ample substitute for a Fourth and Fifth Step. I wasn't
taking direction from anyone; I was too selfish, scared,
egotistical and ashamed (all at once!) to ask another man to

N.A.

gct close to me.
Then a miracle happened . One of those recovering people

MAGIC

called me onc day during oDc of my routine. clean, crises. He
asked me, ·Who is your sponsor?- Have you done your Fourth
and Fifth? Arc you canying the message to the addict who
still suffers? Db you feel good about yourself? Are you

I believe there is a three·part process that the "winne rs· go
through in becoming winners. 1 don't know about anyone else.
but after I had detoxed, I wanted what those people I now
call "winners" had. We all know the ones I'm referring to-th e
Ones with that special shine in their eyes, the friendliness, the
true demonstrated concern , that "at peace ~ attitude. These
were the things I wanted; that was recovery!
My experience over the last 2800 days of abstinence led to
the following conclusion about this type of N.A. recovery. All
these members seemed to have three things in common-the
three things I have come to call "the trilogy of N.A.":
I.

They worked the personal program of recovery, the
Twelve Steps of N.A., in their entirety.

2.

They were involved
functions) of N.A.

3.

They were involved in the N.A. service structure.

in

the

Fellowship

(meetings.

Pretty simple, huh? Well for my first four years of clean
time I refused to accept thai these were ways to recover y.
Sure, I worked the steps. but all of them? Come on man! I
also participated in the N.A. Fellowship. but I participated in
other Twelve Step Fellowships too. And hey! I was secreta r y
of the recovery house meeting I went through f or f ouneen
months! Only missed five meetings!
More would be revealed.
It wasn't enough (I hope you guessed that ). I wasn't at
peace, I wasn't happy with myself-or anyone else for that
matter.
In other Fellowships I couldn't talk about my addiction
freel y, and 1 couldn't relate to the literature. I looked at my
secretary job as an ego builder f or awhile, but it then became
10

•

.~
•

happy?

To a1l these questions I had to answer DO.
Needless to say, the man became my sponsor immediately.
Since then, my life has changed, from the inside out. I
learned to work the steps as they are written. I got involved
in N.A. service. And most importantly for me. I began to
recover solely in N.A., the only Twelve Step Fellowship that
offered me recovery from the disease I suffered from, the
disease of addiction.
Since then 1 have made what I believe to be spiritual
progress. Not that my Ufe is a bed of roses, but the way 1
react to life has changed. The process of working on my
insides via -the trilogy of N.A." has enabled me to better
handle aU outside situations.
I have had the opportunity to experience the magic of
Narcotics Anonymous!
1 know that it has dramatically
changed my recovery. and has enabled me 10 better carry the
message to the addict who still suffers. t hope that you who
are reading this will abo be able to experience the magic I'm
talking about-the ability to feel good about myself and my
friends, the ability to be responsible. The simple natural
calmness that comes from no longer thinking that I am the
center of the universe. The complete freedom of haviDg a
choice today! These arc just a few of the benefits that the
magic of N.A. has allowed me to experience, and 1 am
grateful.
I hope that you can come to know the magic I speak of,
which is almost impossible to describe. K.eep Coming Back-to
N.A.!! Try the ·trilogy." The magic is waiting.

e.G.
California
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Looking Back

I got my rive year medallion recently, and it led me ,to
reminiscing about my beginnings in the program of Narcoll~
Anon ymo us. I remember thinking to myself, well ho~ long IS
this loing to last, ten minutes, just like every other time you
said you were loing to slay clean? I u~ed ,to wake u~ and say
today I'm not loing to usc because... (f ill 111 the m otlv~). then
act to school and get high just because somebody 80t thiS great
new stufr, I just lIad 10 try. After I failed I'd think , ·Why did
J do that? I feci just as crummy as I did before. look at everybody else having fun, what's wrong whh me?· This went
on for six months, then I found N.A. aDd decided to give it
onc lut shot. But I thou8h~ -If J don't make it I'm nOl ever
goinS 10 try agllin ,.
Well I made it, lind the people were great! It was amazing
10 me that they could love me after all r had done, but they
did. My most vivid memory is when I celebrated two months
clean. I was so high on life, so happy it i ust was wonderful;
for the first time that' could remembe r I was win ning. I gOI
all dressed up for my meeting; 1 could hardly wait for 8:00
p.m. to come, and I waltzed in there six feet off the ground .
J remember all the praise I go t, and the hugs-those wonderful
hugs. That night I knew that I belonged ; I fou nd the place
where I fit .

12
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As I look back at my rOOts in this program 1 can feel the
love and understanding that was given to me so free ly. Even
when 1 was bouncing off the walls, sure t..hat what I ~as going
through was unique, they gave me that understanding look
and repeated the words "Hang in there kid. it does get better.The new lease on life I received from the group and my
Higher Power gave me the ability to grow emotionally more in
that first year than I had in my entire lifetime . The program
let me discover life and myself in a way I had never dreamed
possible.
In the first year I had searched (or an easier way and
found out that the easiest way is the Twelve Steps, just as
they are, not the way I had rewritten them to serve my panicular needs. The way I d iscove red this was by doing all the
th ings I was told not to do, like nOI doing Il Fourth and Fifth
Step right away, and not going to meetings at least once a
week , and it almost got me loaded . I had it all planned, I
would go to my senior kegs, lose my best friend and get
wasted! Wha t I had n't planned on was my Higher Power. The
whole day of graduation. peopie told me how proud of me
they were because I was clean , and they knew that I could
stay clean that night. In the back of my head I thought,
·Screw you, )'m going to get wasted: Well things went just as
planned umil I got my cuP. then my friend asked me what J
needed a cup for, I told her juSl in case I decide I want a
beer. She threatened to break my arm if she ca ught me drinking, and right there and then I knew that too man y people
cared about me for me to do what 1 had intended. So I stayed
clean at my senior kegs; my behavior was terrible, but I
stayed clean.
It occurred to me some time later. after I did my first real
Third Slep, that my H igher Power h\tls paid close altentjon to
me and kept me clean, even when I decided to say screw it all.
I remember that the first thing that ever Slopped me from using was the par3noid th oug ht that for sure I'd see someone
from my group and feel like It speck of dust. That thought
kept me going unfit I found my Higher Power, whom I love
very much.
My spiritual awakening was as strange os my recovcry was.
When I first camc in , I told everybody that I didn't know how
to pray and they answered , ·Fake it till you make it." So I
started to pray. I didn't know to whom or who.t I was praying
but I did it anyway, because 1 was told that 1 wou ldn't make
it if I didn't have a Higher Power. Well, as with everything
else in my life. o.fte r a few weeks th ings were going well so I
13

sort of forsot to pray. A few days after this my ten speed
bike disappeared and the IiSht on the dial of my radio burned
out. I started to pray alain, never dreaminl that the bike
would be found intact, but it was just a few days after I
Slarted prayina aaain and the lilht on my radio dial came
back on. As crazy as this sounds, it reminded me tbat there
was a force ' out there that loved me. I was very sick at the
time only weeks cleao, and my Higher Power came to my
level' to let me know that He was there. Ever since lhat time I
have not missed my eveoiol prayers and meditation . Thinas
still happen to me, but I feel better just knowiol that the
aroup and my Higher Power are there to help me through
whatever it is.
Throulhout the course of my recovery [ have had to deal
with the loss of loved ooes, people who couldo't surrender to
this prolrarn. After eiahteen months in the prolrarn J lost
three people in three weeks to addiction, and I have had to
say aoodbye to people in the program who have died hom
other things. It was muc~ harder to take the death of the
folks wbo died because of addiction than those who won their
fioal battle. It scares me to think that 'but for the Irace of
God, there go 1: The others were oldtimers; one had been
clean just short of thirt y-two years, that gave me hope that
maybe I too could win my daily battle against addictidn.
Many of the people that were there for me when t came in
arc lODe DOW they have eilher moved away, fouod other
Iroups, or ha;e chosen to die, but the people who are still
around arc the dearest. closest friends I have ever had. There
arc newcomers who I have watched aod helped to grow, aod h
is the Deatest miracle one could ever witness. Each time I
help another addict 1 let a feeling I would Dot trade for Iny
material thing on the face of this earth, because I know that
what I'm feeling is growth in this wonderful program. It
never stops amazing me that no matter how much I give it
comes back tenfold, I always have more to give.
This recovery of mjne has been a bed of roses, however nobody promised to take off the thorns, and today it is my
choice whether to leI stuck or feel good.
~

w.e.
North Dakota

It Works
I was sl1lmg here one night and was looking at the N.A.
Way . and all of a sudden, J started thinking about how the
program had saved my life and helped me through some very
hard times. [thought maybe it was time to write, wh ich is
the thing I hate the most to do. I have been clean for a little
over five years now, and the program has given me more than
I co uld ever ask for. I have met the best friends you could
ever find, and most of the time had plenty of sanity.
But 1 would like to share what happened to me lately. I
have been going to meetings, doing service work, and trying to
work the steps since I started five years ago, and up until
about six months ago its been easy for me. At that time my
marriagc of ten years ended an at once. All of a sudden 1
had four children to raise by myself. My father. who was
vcry close to me, was diagnosed with termina l cancer and was
given three to six months to live. Along with that, financial
problems hit hard from the divorce. I doo't know wh y or how
everything hit at once, but it did. and I found the ooly thing
J had Jeft was my recovcry. It felt like da y one comiDg into
the program. For awhile. the pain and anxiety were bad. I
wa s not able to sleep very much. I couldn't gel out of myself
or my problems, no matter how hard ) worked the steps or
prayed . I never wanted to let loaded throughout th is time.
but I didn't want to feel the pain either. I didn't reall y eveD
want to live.
But when I was in meetings J felt belter. ADd 1 started
workinl the steps again . -just fo r today.. The friends I have
found in this Fellowship were there when I needed them.
And God removed the pain . I was making it through this
hard time with the N.A. program. onc day at a t ime. It felt
good to be alive again. After my dad died it was the end of
the worst time of my life . So today r go to meetinls regularly
and do my service work . The program not only kept me clean
through this, but it kept me sane also. I want to thank all my
friends in the Fellowsh ip for their help. and thllnk God for
NarCOtics An onymous. It docs work for me.
J.B.

Alaska
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How This Program

Wodes lor Me

When J started coming to N.A., I tried to convince myself I
wasn't an addict. I aha definitely dido't believe io a Higher
Power oC any sort. I am a health professional and my only
religion is biology. While I had studied various spiritual
teachings, I accepted no power above man. I did want to stop
using "hard" drugs, but I had DO desire to stop smoking pot. t
thought for sure they were as different as night and day-that
hard drugs got me into trouble, but pot was a f riend, surely
not a problem.
I met someone early on who had a lot of time in the pro. Sram, but had Celt just like me when be came in. He told me
aU drugs worked the same in an addict's mind. He said that
pot would just lead me back to my drugs of choice, and that I
was clearly an addict, judging from my using behavior. I still
didn't believe it, but I decided to act as if it were true, as if
it were the only thing that would work to keep me clean . I
remembered what this guy had said, that I had nothing t o lose
and everything to gain by trying.
As the first weeks went by, I realized how hard it was just
to stop smoking pot. That's how I learneq for sure that I was
powerless over my addiction. I knew my life had been unmanageable using other drugs; that's why I had come to N.A.
Indirectly I had taken Step One, and [ was ready for the
magic answer.
There is no magic answer to our disease and its associated
problems. But, over the last six weeks, I have found out there

is a way to make my life more livable, if not completely manageable. The re is another way to live besides high, lying to
everyone, stealing from anyone who had drugs, and hating
myself a good amount of the time. That was getting to be a
real drag .
I came to believe that this program could help me. 1 got to
know many other addicts, once just as stubborn and devoted
to drugs as 1 had been . They had f O'und a home, a family in
the Fellowship, and saved their lives in the process. I decided
that was better than what it had been .
I began to feel that I had been delivered into the hands of
these people, as an infant is put into its mother's arms by the
doctor right after birth. I looked at my life a little closer,
and realized how close 1 had come to jails and death many
times, without thought or remorse. I started to stop denying I
had a problem; I started to recover from this fatal illness.
I realized right away that I knew nothing about staying off
drugs, so 1 began taking suggestions-something I had never
done before. 1 go to at least one meeting a day, more when I
need it. I don't get cocky and I don't ever let my disea se tell
me I've got this problem licked. I know that is a lifelong prOeess, and a slip for me will probably turn into a long fall to
my death .
I asked that same gu y I first met to be my sponsor. He is
someone who I love as much as almost an yone I' ve ever
known, who I trust completely with rega rds to steering my recovery. Nobody ever ga ve me so muc h in so little time. He
showed me that the conce pt of a Higher Power is simply what
you want it to be, as I understand it. For me, the Hi gher
Power is merely the good that Utsts in us all; it's that radiating feeling I get talk ing to another addict with a lot of time.
or just sitting in a meeting. So I came to believe, because I
realized this power, th is unity of all life, was always there in
my life. I had merely been ignoring it. Turning it over for
me means turning bad over to good, it means learning the
wisdom to control what I can and not to worry too much
about what I can't.
It hasn't been easy, but it's a lot better than the hell I li ved
in inside myself when I was oul there using. My prima ry
relati onships are fl our iShin g like never before. I accept now
that all drugs must be gone for me to continue thi s happiness,
although my disease still argues with me.
B.W.

Califo rnia
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Carrying the message? What message?

I tried a lot of things early in my recovery. but I 5000
learned that as 3n addict, atteoding on ly N.A. was not only
more comfortable for me, but esseotial to my recovery. Going
elsewhe re to recover was, for me, JUS t another way of hiding
from recovery. I called it looking for ~stability- but it was really staying partially -apart from everything by committing
to nothing.
Today I depeod on N.A. to live just for today. Sometimes
after a tough day, J need to si t in an N.A. meeting aod hear
someone share about the Basic Text, or Ruovuy and Relapse,
or any N.A. literature. When I hear those mixed messages, I'm
not gening what 1 Deed even though I went to the right place
to get it: an N.A. meeting.
I know how to use phone books and maps-r can find other
Fellowships, treatment programs, ch urches, etc. if J want to.
And there's nothing in N.A:s Tradition s which discourages me
from doing j ust that. To use those th ings is my right, but if I
c hoose to expound on them when I share in an N.A. meeting, I
am not carrying a clear, undiluted N.A. message to the addict
who still suffers. That's cut and dried.
When this admittedly controversial subject is discussed,
some say we who want to hear about Narcotics Anonymous in
N.A. meetings are too closed-minded. Hmmm. I don't know.
But when did you hear about a meeting disruption or even a
grumble if the spea ker spoke about N.A. only? No confusion
or disunity there, right? Maybe that tells us something about
the wisdom of the Traditions.
I realize the experience of some of our members includes
participation in things outside N.A. Great! N.A. has no opin~
ion on participation or non· participation in anything o utside
of N.A. What we as members do outside of N.A. meetings is
our own business. It's what we say and do ;,u;d~ of N.A.-like
at a meeting, or when speaking as an N.A. member-that is
subject to the Twelve Traditions. 1 also believe this contra.
versy will dry up as we grow, and more people choose to base
their recovery in N.A. and find it works. J just need to re~
member that my group exists to carry the N.A. message, and
we are here to help the addiel who still suffers. There's just
no confusion in that.
R

Carrying the message of N.A . recovery is important to me .
Watching N.A. really start to experience its current booming
growth is the hiah point of my life, next to being clean just
for today . Three years ago I was homeless, broke, malnourished and without much hope. Toda y I am a successfu l businessman, a Dew father, a DeW property owner, and most importantly. I have some spirituality in my life.
I receive this spir ituality from our Twelve Sleps. and helping others is very important in this. (caD only keep this gift
of recovery by living it away rcedy, just as it is given to me.
When it is my turD to pick a speaker at my home group or
when I sponsor an H&I meeting. it is my responsibility to sec
to it that our primary purpose is fuIrilled to tbe best of my
abilit y. Our primary purpose, as groups, is to carry the message to the addict who still suffers. What is -the message-'
For me, the message is that ao addict need ever die from the
disease of addiction without having had a chance to recover.
All that an addict Deed do is work the Twelve Steps of
Narcotics Ano nymous.
I believe in unity. and in not disrupting meetings. but often
my patience is tried (I guess my patience needs the test) by
speakers making statements like "I don't really go to N.A., I
got 'sober' in another Fellowship, and that's where I still go,
but t did a lot of other drugs so 1 qualify for N.A: or "You
should 80 to my particular church, rehab or half~wa y house.-
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T .R.
Pennsylvania
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A Recovering Mother's Story

I don't actually know how to start this lillie story. There's
so much to sha re when learning about life. Being clean is
such an experience every day. You just have to be open to be
able to sec the little miracles put in hont of you to get the
most benefit out of life.
One of the areas in my life that I've had the most trouble
in since I've been clean is the responsibility of being a mother.
I love my daughter, a_nd I thought I was a good mother
because of how much I did love her. but I soon realized there
was a lot more to it than just love.
I've just started realizing that it is a privilege to be able to
raise my children. I now have two children of my own and
I'm living with a man who has a daughter. We have been
raising her for the last two and a half years.
The
responsibility of being a mother to my own children has been
very hard to accept at times. Sometimes I don't want to ha ve
to go straight home and cook dinner, do laundry, make
lunches. etc . Sometimes I want to only have to take care of
myselr. Sometimes I don', want to get up in the morning and
get anyone else ready but myself. And then , with another
inherited daughter, sometimes I get very resentful and think
"Why should I have to do all this for her, she is not rea lly
mine."
I got so upset one day, and so overwhelmed; I felt so
terrible about the feelings I was having that J called my
sponsor and just cried, "( don't know how to be a mother, and
so metimes I don't want to be." She told me that I have
wonderful children, and that God made me a mother, and that
1 was supposed to do whatever I had to do in order to raise
these kids. and that I would be able to do it. She helped me
to see that it's a privilege to raise my children.
Today, it gets overwhelming at times-'!abysitters, financial
troubles, no time .for myself, but I love my chi ld ren, and I
look forward to the time when I have grandc hildren. 1 love
having a family, and having not just myself to think of, but
my children as well, I love sharing my new-found life with
my family. I'm growing up with my children and sharing in
all kinds of new experiences.

The other day a miracle happened . My inherited daughter

'is five. I've been raising her for two and a half years. I get
jealous when she docs visit her real mother. I think "Why
should she get her every month and have fun with her? Why
shouldn't she have to share in the every day responsibilities of
discipline, etc.? She comes home and talks about her ·other·
mom for days.
Well we got a letter in the mail the other day and it said,
.... .1 would also like to ex.prcss my sincere gratitude, thanks
and congratulations to C
I think she is a very good
'mommy.' I'm forever indebted to her for doing a job that I,
for a number of reasons, cannot handle right now. I don't
know what you two think about me, (my feelings, and actions)
with her, but I want you to know, she is on my mind
constantly. 1 feel very guilty about this situati on. On the
other hand, I honestly feel that the two of you are doing an
excellent job, probably better than I could, teaching my
daughter the good, clean way of living. With lots of love!"
That made it all worthwhile and touched me very deeply.
Let me tell you, it is all due to this program, to my
working the steps so I can handle the responsibility, so I can
be a good mother, so 1 can feel the way I do about myself. If
it weren't for this program, I would be dead, in jail or an
institution . 1 would not be free to raise my child.ren, or help
anyone else. I would not be able to LIVE LIFE THE WAY I
AM TODAY.
Than k you, God, for this program. I am ever so grateful
for a second chance at life, my newfound friends , my job, my
children, my relationship (it's a very good one, and we've been
together two and a half years), thank you for everything.

c.s.
California
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Letters from
Our Readers ...

YOU

N.A.
I am an addict who found life through N.A. 'am fifteen
months clean. I've had to face up to a six month jail sentence.
There arc no meetings here, so there is no recovery . F,or , me I
did not want to do this bid, though' can honestly say It IS t~e
best thing that could have happened for my recovery. It IS
incredible how much more in touch with my Higher Power
and the Twelve Steps I am.
For without a God of my
understaodiDJ and the steps, and most of all the people who
wrote and visited during this time-J just don't know,
I lot mail almost on a daily basis in jan, and I read the
Basic Text on a daily basis. I can honestly say that though
the doors arc locked, and people tell me when to walk and
talk, I still am happy. joyous aDd Cree. I've only got seventyfive more days of this, and I just wa.nt to let people kn~w,
especially the newcomer and people who just. keep coml.na
back that il r~alfy works. Wherever we are, If we practice
the~ principles in all our affairs, we will be free-free to
choose.
Most of all, I want to thank this Fellowship for being. here
for me because without the people, the Twelve Steps of N.A.,
and G~d, J'd still be out there, or in here doing life. I also
want to ex.press my aratitude and love to the people who gave
me as much support as they d id from Long Island , N.V.C.,
Kcntucky and Florida. Today we ca n live, today we can be
grateful and we can love . I love you N.A.

Dear N.A. Way.
Thank you for printing the artiele · Recovery and Sobriety·
in the August edit ion of the magazine. The use of ·sober· and
"sobriety· in our meetings has frustrated me for some time
now. I'm arateful to know I'm not alone.
I too, feel that it was fine 10 use those words when we, as a
Fellowship. were just starting out, and there were no ot her
WOrds to use. However, we've come a IonS way since then ,
and there il.U. words for us now , clean and recovery. Just as
"alcoholis m is too Iim_iled a term for us: sober and sobriety
are also too limited to appropriately describe us.
When we work our personal program of recovery we find
our Hue identity; so why can't we, as a Fellowship, find our
true identity? Part of o ur Fellowship's iden tit y is the use of
the words that best describe recovering addicts.
We can stand on our own now, and let peop le know who we
trul y are.
I'm grateful that Narcotics Anonymou s is a
Fell owshi p where t can learn about recove ry from addiction,
but only by staying clean-tlbstinent from any and all drugs.
Thank you for being there, Bnd keep up the good work .
10 lovi ng Fellowship,
J.D., Ohio

V.V.
New York
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Comin' Up

THE I NTER NA TIONAL
JOURNAL OF THE FELLOWSHIP
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

This space has be~n reserved lor coming events anywhere in N.A.
II you wish to list an event. send us a flier or note at least two
months in advance. Include litle. location, dales, contacts.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

CALIFORNIA: Mar 7_9, '86; 8th Annl Nonh.m C ..Jifomia Conventlon,
Mon'.rey Conrll"lna C,nt.r; Ith Annl H.C.Cli.A., P .O. Box 22SU5, ClrTnII1, CA
05922

CONNECTICUT: J." 5_5, 16; Connecllcut',

fitft caRnntion:

Murion Hohl,

FanninJtoni Mike or A1203_S4,1_7866
INDIANA: No ... 1- S; Mkl Co.., RONA ; A'kintan Hohl, Indy; Boll: 2112, Indi·
an.pol;', IN 4.11208; :llT-Tlrry 175-nOli; Micky 813-6519

LOUISIANA: Noy 1-10; 2nd. Annl Annlv"naZ'Y Campou\i BurnII Point Park,
Bowvd T ,

IIV. ..

U8- lS6-liUU ; day 504-ISl-94M

PENNSYLVANIA:

NO'I

N-OK

1;

M.A. Thanbda,.

Family Ret1fI.ioD

C,lebration, 8 .. , W..,..,.. Gln,ttl Mol or Inn, )duke, St. k PennL AVI., W ilk..
Baa., PA 18701: Fat L. 117_287_6821 ; Rich B . 717_461_9761

PENNSYLVANIA: JUIl 20_22, H; 7th EMt Cout c.,nYention; Bloomahurl
Univenity; 7th E .C.eoN.A., P .O. Box Ill, Taylor, PA 18617; ROil D . 717-4"'-9751 ;
Ff1LDl: G . 717_411i7--0687

SOUTH CAROLINA: Noy I-a; S.nnily r .. 'inl lU; Myrtl. Beach, SCi Jaft F.

Please enter :--r::-:-o::-:-:;..,,--=c subscription(s) to the N.A.
Way Magazine. Enclosed is m y pa yment of $ _ _ _ __

1 to 9 orders: $11.00 per subscriplion per year.
10 or more orders: $9.60 per Jubscriplioll -

a 10%

discount.
To: The N.A. Way; P.O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, C A 91409

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,Dat e:_ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City:

State: _ _ _ Zip:_ __

1119--74.8-3683; Michael D . 84»- 781-18QO

TENNESSEE: Nay 21-Dtc 1; Volullt"r RCNA; Benchmarlr. Rot.l , 164 Union
Ay., Memph;', TN; 9Ot-BlII U5_47118; G.nl 454-UU; JOHph 6111_8779

For gi ft subscripti ons. enter the name and address or the
gjyer:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

VIRGINIA: Jail 11-12; Fourth Annl VA Cony.ntlon of NA; Omni Int.rnational
Hotel; P .O . BOll: '90S, Charlo u ..yUla, VA 2211OS; (804) 9111-82Q8
WASHINGTON : Feh 28 to Mar 2; Fint Annl W...hlnaton Northem Idaho
RI(ional Convention; Sheraton Tacoma Ilotal, U20 Broadw.y Pl.... Tacoma, WA
Q8.402; US 1_800_32 5_35'5; C .. eda 1-800-268-11330
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Your name on the enclosed card? Yes

No

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
. COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM
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Agreement made this
day
1985, by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, INC., also
dba N.A. Way magazine, referred to as ·assignec,M and
(author/ artist's name), _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
hereinafter rererted to as ~assignor. ~
Assignor is the owner of the attached material , story,
saying, art work or other matter which is described as the
following (title of work);

The assignee heretofore first referenced is the
publishing arm of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous.
The assignor hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a gift,
without exception and without limitation, any and all of
assigno n interests and copyrights and rights to publish,
together with all rights to secure renewals and extensions of
such copyright, of said material.
Assignor hereby covenants, warrants and represents to
assignee, and this agreement is made in reliance thereof, that
assignor is sole owner and has the exclusive right to use of
said material, and that the material is free and clear of any
liens, encumberances and claims which are in conflict with
this agreement.
This agreement is binding on assignor's heirs, assigns,
administrators, trustees, executors, and successors in interest,
and such are directed to make and execute any instrument
assignee may require to protect copyright for assignee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , the parties have executed this
agreement at (assignor's address),:. _ _ _-..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
phone):( )
.state of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
on the day and year first above written .

Assignor: (signature)

Spouse: (signature)
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Our commolJ wrlfare should come first; persolJal rrco"ery
• depends on N.A. unity.

~"

@.

For our group purpose lhere is but one ultimate
:luthority-a lo"ing God as He may express Himself in our
group con."iCience. Our leaders are but trusted servants, they
dn not govern.
The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop
using.

Each group should be autonomous, ucept ;n matters
<I. affecting
other groups or N.A. as a whole.
~.

Each group has but one primary purpose-to carry the
message to the addict who still suffers.
An N.A. group ought ne"er endorse, finance or lend Ihe
N.A. name to any rc/atefl facility or outside ent~rprise. lesl
problems of money, property or prestige divert us from our
primary purpose.

ild

E"erJ' N.A. group oughl to be fully self-supporting,
declining outside contributions.

@.

Narcotics Anonymous should remain iore"Ct' nonprofessional, but our service centers may employ special workers.
N.A. .• as such, ought nel'er be orgllnized; but we mllY
create seryice boards or commitlees directly responsible to
those they serve.
Narcotics Anonymous hilS no opinion on outside issues;
hence the I\'.A. name ought nt"cr be drawn into public
controversy.
Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather
than promotion; we nerd always mainlain personal
anonymity at the lelle/ of press, radio, and films.
AnonymilY is the spiritual foundation of .11 our traditions.

Assignee (to be completed later by WSO)

c"cry reminding us to place principles before personalities.
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